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ABSTRACT

The transport properties of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with coexisting interstitial Ag and oxygen vacancies are examined by density-functional theory
and nonequilibrium Green’s function calculation. The results show that the coexistence of interstitial Ag and oxygen vacancies results in a
reduced transmission coefficient, implying an antagonistic interaction between Ag and oxygen vacancies. Interstitial Ag atoms may take the
position of oxygen vacancies and block the oxygen vacancy channel. Alternatively, oxygen vacancies attract electrons from nearby Ag chan-
nels thereby reducing the conductance. By comparing the different dual-component channels, it is found that Ag and oxygen vacancies tend
to form a complete oxygen vacancy channel with a few Ag atoms giving rise to higher conductance. Our calculation reveals a competitive
conductive mechanism of interstitial Ag and oxygen vacancies and a promising strategy to investigate multicomponent channels and
improve the design of future synaptic devices.

Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5109267

I. INTRODUCTION

Boasting high energy efficiency, fault tolerance, and integration
density, neuromorphic computing is a new and superior architecture
compared to the conventional von Neumann architecture.1–3 Synaptic
devices are promising in neuromorphic computing by emulating the
biological synaptic behavior.4–7 Among various synaptic devices,
metal oxide based synaptic devices such as memristors8–10 and atomic
switches11,12 have simple fabrication processes and high scalability
and can emulate both the functions and the structure of biological
synapses. Thus, they have great potential in high-density storage and
high-performance computing and have been successfully applied to
word classification13 as well as image and voice recognition.14,15

Generally, the conductive behavior of metal oxide based
synaptic devices is based on the motion of cation or oxygen

vacancies (Vo).
16–19 Under an external electrical field, the motion

of cation or Vo leads to the formation of a single-component
conductive channel in the metal oxide producing resistance
change.20–22 In recent years, the competition between the motion
of cation and Vo has been reported, and the channel composition
of synaptic devices changes from Vo to Ta5+ by suppressing the
motion of Vo.

23–26 Moreover, the combined conductive behavior
of cation and Vo has been observed from synaptic devices.27–32

Chang et al. examined the distribution of Ag+ and Vo in
Ag/Ta2O5/Pt experimentally,28 and Gao et al. proposed a hybrid
conductive channel based on Ag+ and Vo to schematically illus-
trate the coexistence of Ag+ and Vo in Ti/Al2O3:Ag:Al2O3/Si.

29

However, the interaction between Ag+ and Vo and the relationship
between channel composition and device performance are still
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unclear. Device design and improvement require a better under-
standing of the combined conductive mechanism of Ag+ and Vo.

In this work, the combined conductive mechanism of Ag+ and
Vo in the Ag/Ta2O5/Pt stack is investigated by density-functional
theory (DFT) and nonequilibrium Green’s function (NEGF) calcu-
lation. Since Ag ions are usually located in the interstitial positions
of Ta2O5, the transport properties of the Ag/Ta2O5/Pt structures
with different channels based on interstitial Ag (Agi) and Vo are
derived and compared. The relationship between the channel com-
position and device conductance is investigated, and the interac-
tions between Agi and Vo are studied. A competitive conductive
mechanism between Agi and Vo is revealed and can be exploited to
improve the performance and aid the design of future metal oxide
based synaptic devices.

II. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

The heterostructure can be divided into three subsystems:
left electrode, right electrode, and scattering region. The scattering
region includes the 2 × 2 × 6 supercell of δ-Ta2O5 (containing 336
atoms), 5 layers of Ag (111) atoms, and 5 layers of Pt (111) atoms,
which are used to screen the perturbation effects of Ta2O5 to the
electrode, as shown in Fig. 1(a). δ-Ta2O5 has the hexagonal struc-
ture, and Ag and Pt have the face centered cubic structure.
The (111) surface of the face centered cubic structure matches the
(001) surface of the hexagonal structure better, and, therefore, the
semi-infinite Ag (111) and Pt (111) are used as the left and right
electrodes, respectively. The electrodes are optimized until the total
energies converge to less than 10–5 eV and the force on each atom
is below 10–2 eV/Å. The k-point sampling is set to be 7 × 7 × 7.
Ag atoms occupy interstitial positions forming the most stable 6k
sites while Vo takes the 6l sites, as shown in Fig. 1(b). According to
the component and atomic position of the Agi and Vo in the

Ta2O5 supercell, the Ag/Ta2O5/Pt heterostructures are denoted as
xAg + yVo (0≤ x, y≤ 6). Since the Ta2O5 supercell contains a large
number of atoms, the nearest neighbor and next-nearest neighbor
of Agi and Vo are set to be movable but other atoms are fixed in
the optimization. Before calculating the electronic structure and
transport properties, the systems are fully optimized until all resid-
ual forces on each moveable atom are smaller than 0.05 eV/Å and
the total energies converge to less than 10–5 eV. The k-sampling is
set to be 2 × 2 × 3.

The structural optimization and transport properties of
Ag/Ta2O5/Pt structures are studied using the Atomistix Toolkit
(ATK) program based on the combination of DFT and nonequilib-
rium Green’s function formalism (NEGF).33,34 A numerical atomic
basis set with single-ξ basis with polarization (SZP) is adopted to
solve the Kohn–Sham equations. A generalized gradient approxi-
mation (GGA) within the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE) formal-
ism is employed to describe the exchange correlations between
electrons. The k-point sampling in the x, y, and z directions is 2, 2,
and 100, respectively. 200 Ry is set as the cutoff energy for the peri-
odic wave function.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Transport properties of the single-component
channel

The Ag/Ta2O5/Pt structure with a single-component channel
based on Agi or Vo is shown in Fig. 2(a), and the calculated
transmission spectra are compared in Fig. 2(b). The transmission
spectrum of the bulk Ta2O5 shows a wide zero-transmission region
in the energy range between −1.00 and 0.52 eV and a small peak at
−0.08 eV, indicating that no conductive channels are formed in the
bulk Ta2O5 (Fig. S1 in the supplementary material). The transmis-
sion spectrum of Ta2O5 with Vo shows a notable peak at −0.27 eV

FIG. 1. Atomic structure of the
Ag/Ta2O5/Pt stack: (a) y-z plane and
(b) x-y plane.
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FIG. 2. Transport properties of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with the Ag or Vo channel: (a) Schematic of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with the Ag or Vo channel. (b) Transmission spectra of the Ag/Ta2O5/Pt
heterostructure with different channels. (c) and (d) PDOS of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with 6Vo. (e) and (f ) PDOS of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with 6Ag.
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FIG. 3. The charge difference density (CDD) of (a) 6Vo and (b) 6Ag in the Ag/Ta2O5/Pt heterostructure. Density depletion is depicted in green and accumulation in yellow.
Ta, O, and Ag atoms are shown in deep yellow, red, and gray, respectively. The CDD is obtained by Δρ ¼ ρ6Vo � ρbulk or Δρ ¼ ρ6Ag � ρbulk. The isovalue of the plot is
0.075 and 0.056 e/Bohr3 for 6Vo and 6Ag, respectively.

FIG. 4. Transport properties of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with the incomplete or deformed channel. (a) Schematic of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with the incomplete or deformed Ag channel.
(b) Transmission coefficient in the Fermi level of the Ag/Ta2O5/Pt heterostructure with different channels. (c) PDOS of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with 3Ag. (d) PDOS of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with 3Vo.
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corresponding to the defect states induced by oxygen vacancies
implying larger electronic conductivity. As for Ta2O5 with Agi,
the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) shifts downward
close to the Fermi level leading to large zero-bias conductance.
Moreover, the zero-bias transmission coefficient (0.5546) in the
Fermi level of Ta2O5 with Agi is larger than that of Ta2O5 with Vo

(0.3420) suggesting that the Ag channel has better transport prop-
erties. The projected density of states (PDOS) of Ta2O5 with Agi or
Vo are presented in Figs. 2(c)–2(f). Ta2O5 with Vo has defect states
in the forbidden gap under the Fermi level, and the defect states
mainly consist of the Ta (d) and O (p) orbitals. The conduction
band minimum (CBM) of Ta2O5 with Agi is across the Fermi level
indicative of metallic conductance. Compared to Vo, Agi leads to
movement of CBM instead of introducing defect states causing
larger conductance. The PDOS shows good agreement with the
transmission spectra. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the charge
difference densities (CDDs) of Ta2O5 with Vo or Agi, respectively,
which are obtained by subtracting the charge density of Ta2O5

with Vo or Agi from that of bulk Ta2O5. The electrons of Vo are
dispersed to neighboring O atoms, whereas Agi introduces
electron density accumulation and electrons concentrate on the
Ag atoms.35–37 For Ag/bulk Ta2O5/Pt, two Schottky barriers are
formed at the Ag/Ta2O5 and Ta2O5/Pt interfaces leading to low
conductivity (Projected Local Density of States shown in Fig. S2
in the supplementary material).38 The introduction of Agi or Vo

can be observed as doping in Ta2O5 to raise the carrier concentra-
tion. Agi can effectively raise the carrier concentration and form a
conductive channel in the Ag/Ta2O5/Pt heterostructure and, hence,
Ta2O5 with Agi exhibits better conductance than Ta2O5 with Vo.

In the Ag/Ta2O5/Pt structure, when the conductive channel is
incomplete or deformed as shown in Fig. 4(a), it has the high resis-
tance states.16,17,30,31 Therefore, Ta2O5 with the incomplete channel
(3Ag or 3Vo) and Ta2O5 with the deformed channel are also taken
into account. As shown in Fig. 4(b), the transmission coefficients in
the Fermi level of Ta2O5 with 3Ag or 3Vo are 0.2235 and 0.192,
which are slightly larger than that of bulk Ta2O5 (0.1849). The

FIG. 5. Atomic structure of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with both Agi and Vo. Ag atoms contact Vo in series: (a) z direction and (b) x-y plane. (c) Transmission coefficient in the Fermi
level of the Ag/Ta2O5/Pt heterostructure with different channels consisting of Ag and Vo.
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Ta2O5 samples with deformed channels (Ag deformed, 0.3615; Vo

deformed, 0.1943) also have smaller transmission coefficients than
Ta2O5 with the perfect channels (Ag, 0.5546; Vo, 0.3420). The
PDOS shows that the defect states in Ta2O5 with the incomplete Vo

channel consist of several discrete and sharp peaks suggesting that
the defect states are local. The CBM of Ta2O5 with the incomplete
Ag channel is at −0.14 eV and higher than that of Ta2O5 with the
perfect Ag channel (−0.38 eV) resulting in a smaller transmission
coefficient. The results for single-component channels are consistent
with previous studies39–41 and the filament model of metal oxide
based synaptic devices,18,19 thus validating this method.

B. Antagonistic interaction in the dual-component
channel

When the conductive channel consists of both Agi and Vo,
different contact modes of Agi and Vo are considered and divided

into 2 categories: in series and parallel. When Agi contacts Vo in
series as shown in Fig. 5(a), the factors including sequence, defor-
mation, and concentration are taken into consideration. As a
typical structure, Ta2O5 with 3Ag3Vo is used to explore the effects
of sequence and deformation. Agi is formed in front (forward) as
shown in Fig. 5(a) denoted as 3Ag3Vo. In contrary, the backward
structure is denoted as 3Vo3Ag (atomic structure shown in Fig. S3
in the supplementary material). Different structures are constructed
according to different positions of Vo. The O1 position is near the
Agi and denoted as 3Ag3Vo, whereas the O2 position is far from
the Agi and denoted as 3Ag3Vo (deformed), as shown in Fig. 5(b).
Figure 5(c) shows that the transmission coefficients in the Fermi
level of 3Ag3Vo are larger than those of 3Vo3Ag. This is because
the 3Vo3Ag channel is blocked by an oxygen atom and the conduc-
tivity decreases (Fig. S3 in the supplementary material). 3Ag3Vo

(deformed) also has the deformed channel and smaller transmission
coefficient than 3Ag3Vo. Therefore, 3Ag3Vo is the most reasonable

FIG. 6. Transport properties of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with xAg + yVo (x + y = 6) channel. (a) Transmission spectra of xAg + yVo (x + y = 6) in the Ag/Ta2O5/Pt heterostructure.
(b) Transmission coefficient in the Fermi level of xAg + yVo (x + y = 6) in the Ag/Ta2O5/Pt heterostructure. (c) PDOS of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with 3Ag3Vo. (d) CDD for Ag/Ta2O5/Pt
with 3Ag3Vo. The CDD is obtained by Δρ ¼ ρ3Ag3Vo � ρbulk. The isovalue of the plot is 0.040 e/Bohr

3.
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structure. In order to investigate the effect of the concentration,
Ta2O5 samples with different Agi or Vo are constructed and denoted
as xAg + yVo (x + y = 6, 0≤ x, y≤ 6). Contrary to expectation, Ta2O5

with xAg + yVo has smaller transmission coefficients than Ta2O5

with 6Vo and a larger Ag concentration does not produce better
transport properties as shown in Fig. 6(b). To gain insights into the
phenomena, the PDOS of 3Ag3Vo is calculated. The defect states
are discrete and localized, and the conduction band moves upward.
As aforementioned, the incomplete or deformed channel adversely
affects electronic transmission. xAg + yVo actually consists of the
incomplete Ag and Vo channels and the interaction between Agi
and Vo also leads to movement of Ag atoms and deformation of
the Ag channel (optimized atomic configurations shown in Fig. S4
in the supplementary material). Therefore, xAg + yVo possesses
worse transport properties than 6Vo and 6Ag indicating a competi-
tive interaction between Agi and Vo. To further investigate the

interactions between Agi and Vo, CDD and Milliken populations are
calculated42–44 and plotted in Fig. 6(d). The Ag atom near Vo has
10.736 e, but other Ag atoms have only 10.658 or 10.634 e, implying
charge transfer from Vo to Ag atoms under the interactions.

When the Ag channel and the Vo channel are in parallel,
different structures including 6Ag6Vo-near (Vo position O1) and
6Ag6Vo-far (Vo position O2) are shown in Fig. 7(a). Figure 7(b)
reveals that both 6Ag6Vo-near (0.3599) and 6Ag6Vo-far (0.5165)
have smaller transmission coefficients than 6Ag (0.5546). The
transmission spectrum of 6Ag6Vo-far exhibits defect states and
HOMO downward shift due to the effects of Vo and Agi. However,
6Ag6Vo-near exhibits a HOMO downward shift while the defect
states disappear because Agi occupies the space and charge of Vo

resulting in the disappearance of defect states induced by Vo. If Agi
is far from Vo, the antagonistic interaction weakens so that the Agi
and Vo can retain their own properties. The PDOSs are calculated

FIG. 7. Transport properties of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with the parallel channel composed of Ag and Vo. (a) Schematic of the parallel channel composed of Ag and Vo.
(b) Corresponding transmission spectra. (c) PDOS of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with the 6Ag6Vo-near channel. (d) PDOS Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with the 6Ag6Vo-far channel.
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to corroborate this explanation as shown in Figs. 7(c) and 7(d).
The PDOS of 6Ag6Vo-far exhibits conduction band downshift and
defect states, but the defect states disappear in 6Ag6Vo-near, con-
sistent with the transmission spectra.

C. Atomic configurations of the dual-component
channel

Agi contacting Vo in series decreases the transport properties of
the Ag/Ta2O5/Pt structure significantly, and so Agi and Vo tend to
form two parallel channels instead of a single channel. The distance
and concentration of ions are taken into consideration to study the
atomic configurations of the dual-component channels. The atomic
configurations can be divided into two types: 6Ag + nVo (1≤ n≤ 5)
and 6Vo + nAg (1≤ n≤ 5) as shown in Figs. 8(d) and 10(d). Based
on the distance between Agi and Vo, the atomic configurations are

denoted as near or far and the transmission spectra of 6Vo + nAg-far
and 6Vo + nAg-near are displayed in Figs. 8(a) and 8(b). With
increasing Ag concentration, HOMOs of both structures shift down-
ward, whereas the defect states of 6Vo + nAg-near disappear gradu-
ally because of the interaction between Agi and Vo. The transmission
coefficients in the Fermi level of both structures are summarized in
Fig. 8(c). The transmission coefficients of 6Vo+ nAg-far are always
larger than those of 6Vo+ nAg-near. To explain the phenomenon,
the PDOS and CDD of 6Vo2Ag are calculated as shown in Fig. 9.
The defect states of 6Vo2Ag-near consist of several discrete peaks,
and 6Vo2Ag-far has more continuous defect states leading to better
conductivity. The Vo channel of 6Vo2Ag-far remains complete,
and Ag atoms have weak effects on the defect states as shown in
Fig. 9(b). With regard to 6Vo2Ag-near, the Agi occupies the space
of Vo and blocks the Vo channel, which can produce a tunneling
barrier,35 as shown in Fig. 9(d) (optimized atomic configurations

FIG. 8. Transport properties of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with the 6Ag + nVo channel. (a) Transmission spectra of 6Ag + nVo-far. (b) Transmission spectra of 6Ag + nVo-near.
(c) Transmission coefficient in the Fermi level 6Ag + nVo. (d) Schematic of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with 6Ag + nVo.
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shown in Fig. S5 in the supplementary material). Therefore,
Ta2O5 with 6Vo + nAg-far delivers better performance pertaining
to conductivity.

The transmission spectra of 6Ag + nVo-near and 6Ag + nVo-far
are shown in Figs. 10(a) and 10(b). With increasing Vo concen-
tration, the defect states emerge gradually in the forbidden gap.
Figure 10(c) shows that the transmission coefficients of
6Ag + nVo-far are always less than those of 6Ag + nVo-near and the
trend is opposite to the calculation of 6Vo + nAg. To determine the
reason, the PDOS and CDD of 6Ag2Vo are compared in Fig. 11.
The PDOS of 6Ag2Vo-far exhibits isolated peaks in the forbidden
gap indicating strongly localized defect states, whereas the defect
states of 6Ag2Vo-near are connected thus favoring electron transmis-
sion. In contrast to 6Vo2Ag, the Ag channel of 6Ag2Vo is complete
and Vo provides space for Agi to facilitate Ag channel formation.
The Milliken population shows that the Agi in 6Ag2Vo-near pos-
sesses 10.710 e larger than that of 6Ag2Vo-far (10.670 e), which is
favorable to electron transport as shown in Fig. 11(d). In particular,
the Agi near Vo in 6Ag2Vo-near possesses 10.800 and 10.723 e,

but the corresponding Agi in 6Ag2Vo-far has only 10.676 and
10.657 e confirming charge transfer from Vo to Ag. As a result,
6Ag + nVo-near shows better electronic transmission.

D. Competitive conductive mechanism of the
dual-component channel

Our calculation reveals an antagonistic interaction between
Agi and Vo in the Ag/Ta2O5/Pt structure giving rise to smaller
transmission coefficients. Vo and Ag+ simultaneously transport and
compete with each other in the dual-component channel, and
similar Li+/Vo dual ion transport has been observed experimen-
tally.45 Owing to the competition between the motion of Ag+ and
Vo, it is difficult to form two complete parallel channels.
Therefore, the dual-component channel can be mainly divided
into three typical atomic configurations: incomplete Ag and
incomplete Vo channel, complete Vo and incomplete Ag channel,
as well as complete Ag and incomplete Vo channel as shown in
Figs. 12(b), 12(c1), 12(c2), 12(e1), and 12(e2). The average

FIG. 9. PDOS and CDD of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with 6Ag2Vo: (a) PDOS of 6Ag2Vo-near, (b) CDD of 6Ag2Vo-near, (c) PDOS of 6Ag2Vo-far, and (d) CDD of 6Ag2Vo-far. The CDD
is obtained by Δρ ¼ ρ6Ag2Vo � ρbulk. The isovalue of the plot is 0.084 and 0.093 e/Bohr

3 for 6Ag2Vo-near and 6Ag2Vo-far, respectively.
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FIG. 10. Transport properties of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with the 6Vo + nAg channel. (a) Transmission spectra of 6Vo+nAg-far. (b) Transmission spectra of 6Vo + nAg-near.
(c) Transmission coefficient in the Fermi level 6Vo + nAg. (d) Schematic of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with 6Vo + nAg.

FIG. 11. PDOS and CDD of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with 6Vo2Ag: (a) PDOS of 6Vo2Ag-far, (b) CDD of 6Vo2Ag-far, (c) PDOS of 6Vo2Ag-near, and (d) CDD of 6Vo2Ag-near.
The CDD is obtained by ρ ¼ ρ6Vo2Ag � ρbulk. The isovalue of the plot is 0.071 and 0.086 e/Bohr

3 for 6Vo2Ag-near and 6Vo2Ag-far, respectively.
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transmission coefficients of the different channels are shown in
Fig. 12(f). The integrity of the channel and charge transfer between
Agi and Vo play the key role in the electron transmission. The
incomplete Ag and Vo channels adversely affect electron transmis-
sion leading to smaller average transmission coefficients. As shown

in Fig. 12(c1), the Vo channel is blocked by Agi similar to Fig. 12(b)
and the average transmission coefficients are smaller than those of
the pure Vo channel. Figure 12(c2) shows the complete Vo channel
with better transport properties. Concerning the complete Ag and
incomplete Vo channel, the Ag channel is not blocked by Vo and

FIG. 12. Schematic and average transmission coefficient of different dual-component channels in the Ag/Ta2O5/Pt: (a) Vo channel, (b) xAg + yVo (the white region means
that the channel is incomplete or blocked), (c1) 6Vo + nAg-near, (c2) 6Vo + nAg-far, (d) Ag channel, (e1) 6Ag + nVo-far, (e2) 6Ag + nVo-near (the charge transfer from neigh-
boring Vo to Ag atoms), and (f ) average transmission coefficient of different dual-component channels.
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charge transfer between Agi and Vo enhances electron transmis-
sion. Consequently, Fig. 12(e2) shows higher average transmission
coefficients than Fig. 12(e1). Moreover, deformation of the channel
reduces electron transmission. The introduction of Vo results in
larger atom movement and deformation of the Ag channel. In con-
trast to Agi, atoms around Vo have smaller strain that can decrease
atomic movement induced by Ag atoms and, therefore, Fig. 12(c2)
shows better transport properties than Fig. 12(e2).

According to the above results, the transmission coefficient of
6Vo2Ag-far (0.5113) is the most proximate to that of 6Ag (0.5546).
This is similar to the experimental observation that the low resis-
tance states of the dual-component channel are similar to those of
the metal channel in the same device.25,26,28 The atomic configura-
tion of 6Vo2Ag-far is also consistent with the channel composition
as revealed by Energy Dispersive Spectrometry (EDS) and Electron
Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS) experimentally.26 It means that
Ag+ and Vo tend to form a complete Vo channel with faraway
incomplete Ag channel for higher conductance. The calculation
also shows that the total energy of 6Vo2Ag-far is 2.30 eV lower
than that of 6Vo2Ag-near implying that 6Vo2Ag-far is more stable.
At a positive voltage, Vo and Ag+ simultaneously transport
in Ta2O5 and as a result of the antagonistic interaction, Ag and
Vo tend to separately form conductive channels. The formation of
the Ag channel requires more complex processes and larger ion
motion distances, and the Vo channel is formed before the Ag
channel impedes formation of the Ag channel. Agi should be far
away from Vo to weaken the interaction for more stable and con-
ductive channels.

IV. CONCLUSION

The electronic and transport properties of the Ag/Ta2O5/Pt
structure with different channels based on Agi and Vo are calculated,
and the competitive conductive mechanism of Agi and Vo is revealed.
The antagonistic interaction between Agi and Vo, which is closely
related to the contact modes, concentration of ions, and distance
between different components, reduces the electronic transmission of
Ag/Ta2O5/Pt. The dual-component channel tends to consist of a
complete Vo channel with a few Ag atoms for better stability and
higher conductance. Our results suggest a promising method to
investigate multicomponent conductive channels in synaptic devices
and improve the design of metal oxide based synaptic devices.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

See the supplementary material for transmission spectrum
and Projected Local Density of States of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt and more
atomic structures of Ag/Ta2O5/Pt with different channels.
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